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Jason Sellnow of Oak Hill Business Partners achieves EPI’s Certificate in Exit Planning and Wharton’s
Leadership in the 21st Century Certification
Milwaukee, Wis. – July 23, 2019 – Jason Sellnow, partner at Oak Hill Business Partners, has achieved
The Exit Planning Institute’s Certificate in Exit Planning. He has also attained Wharton Business
School’s Leadership in the 21st Century certification.
Sellnow said, “I’m a believer in continuing education. Choosing the right institutions provides the tools to
outperform my peers, and most of all serves to benefit the clients I work with at Oak Hill.”
The Certificate in Exit Planning takes professional advisers through Master Planning, which concentrates
on the core elements of value acceleration methodology, maximizing business value, personal financial
planning, and life after business planning. Certification is through the Exit Planning Institute.
Leadership in the 21st Century exposes executives to cutting-edge research on the qualities and behaviors
of successful and unsuccessful work environments and how the research can be applied to practical, reallife workplace situation. Certification is through the Wharton Business School.
Erik Owen, founder and owner of Oak Hill Business Partners, said, “At Oak Hill, we strive to build
scable businesses and help owners successfully exit their business. Both of these require that we are
experts in the functional aspects of business and in the latest ideas and techniques around these functions.
Jason embodies our Oak Hill values in continuous improvement and excellence.”
Oak Hill Business Partners is a boutique management consulting firm serving lower-middle market
closely-held companies. Based in Milwaukee, our partners focus on helping growing companies become
scalable by applying functional excellence in finance & administration, sales, marketing, and operations.
Oak Hill also helps company owners plan and execute transition/exit planning holistically. Our partners
work with a team of advisors including wealth and legal advisors to help owners understand their options
for transition in the business and execute the plan that meets their specific needs.
Oak Hill Business Partners is in its tenth year and has been named to the annual largest management
consulting firms list four times by the Milwaukee Business Journal. For more information, contact Erik
Owen, CPA & CEPA at 262-299-5526, erik.owen@OakHillBP.com, or http://OakHillBP.com.
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